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Being Human

A Course in Biblical Anthropology, or Christian Ethics as Good News

Dropping a Han Dynasty Urn, Triptych, Ai Weiwei (China, 1995)



Being Human

A Course in Biblical Anthropology, or Christian Ethics as Good News

1. Mysterium Trinitatis:  The Trinity 

• Covenantal Relationship and Seeking the Face of God 
2. Ecce Homo:  Incarnation


• The meaning of embodied existence 
3. Creatio Ex Nihilo:  The Meaning of Creation


• Gratitude, Boredom, and Technology 
4. Homo Adorans:  The Chief End of Man


• Beauty and Desire



Being Human

A Course in Biblical Anthropology, or Christian Ethics as Good News

5. Imago Dei 1:  Humanity as Representative of God


• Vocation, Work, and Rest 
6. Imago Dei 2:  Humanity as Representational of God


• Sex, Marriage, and Friendship 
7. The Church


• Service and Authority 
8. Resurrection


• Politics, Cultural Engagement, and Loving the City



Ecce Homo:  Incarnation

What do we mean when we say:


“I believe… in one Lord Jesus Christ, the only-begotten Son of God, begotten 
of the Father before all worlds; God of God, Light of Light, very God of very 
God; begotten, not made, being of one substance with the Father, by whom all 
things were made.

Who, for us and for our salvation, came down from heaven, and was incarnate 
by the Holy Spirit of the virgin Mary, and was made man; and was crucified also 
for us under Pontius Pilate; He suffered and was buried; and the third day He 
rose again, according to the Scriptures; and ascended into heaven, and sits on 
the right hand of the Father; and He shall come again, with glory, to judge the 
quick and the dead; whose kingdom shall have no end.”


- from The Nicene Creed, 325 AD



Ecce Homo:  Incarnation

We don’t begin with theory or 
bare empirical observation, 
but look to Jesus, the one 
who “reveals humanity to 
itself.”


“Eternal life in Christ” (John 
20:31) is the starting point for 
any exploration of Christian 
Ethics:  “…whoever says he 
abides in him ought to walk in 
the same way in which he 
walked.” (1 John 2:6)

A Christian answer to the question, “What does it mean to be human?” has to 
begin with Jesus.

The Incredulity of St. Thomas, Caravaggio (c. 1600)



Ecce Homo:  Incarnation

What does it mean to confess Jesus as fully God and fully human? ….


… and why does it matter?


• “For us and for our salvation…”

• “… [He] was incarnate… he was made man…”

• What does the incarnation - the embodied existence of the second person of 

the Trinity - tell us about the meaning of our own bodies?

• Our culture today is in many ways pushing us for an increasingly disembodied 

existence…



From “Removed,” Eric Pickersgill, http://ericpickersgill.com/Removed



What is a Person?
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What is a Person?
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What is a Person?



The Scandal of the Incarnation

• The incarnation has been rejected as absurd:  The Socinians called the 
incarnation a human fantasy and said it would be easier for a human to 
become a donkey than for God to become human.

Inscription found near the Palatine Hill near Rome, ca. AD 225



The Scandal of the Incarnation

• Spinoza similarly commented that the incarnation is as absurd as saying that 
“a circle assumes the nature of a square.”


• A tension with the principle that finitum non capax infiniti. 
• No creaturely overcoming of this principle is possible, but God has being in 

Himself, life in Himself, and can in no way be constrained by His creation.

• He is in every way free to be God how and where He will be. 
• “For the Christian confession, God is capax finiti - precisely because he is the 

true infinite who can call creaturely forms and acts into his service without 
compromise either to his own freedom or to the integrity of the creature.” - 
John Webster



How did we get here?

• This has been worked out under the 
constraints of Scripture - Jesus’ own 
claims about himself, the testimony of 
the Apostles, and the Old Testament.


• “One person in two natures” isn’t 
something that is obvious or intuitive:  
it’s inescapable, a conclusion in which 
the early Church made the best sense it 
could of what the bible tells us about 
Jesus.

Adoration of the Shepherds (detail), Lorenzo Lotto 
(c.1534)



How did we get here?

• Scriptures indicating that Jesus is fully divine:

• In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word 

was God. … And the Word became flesh and dwelt among us, and we 
have seen his glory, glory as of the only Son from the Father, full of grace 
and truth. … No one has ever seen God; the only God, who is at the 
Father's side, he has made him known. - John 1:1, 14, 18


• “I and the Father are one.” - John 10:30

• But of the Son he says, “Your throne, O God, is forever and ever.” … And, 

“You, Lord, laid the foundation of the earth in the beginning, and the 
heavens are the work of your hands” - Hebrews 1:8, 10


• Numerous places where the apostles simply refer to Jesus as God 
(Romans 9:5, Titus 2:13, 2 Peter 1:1, etc. …)



How did we get here?

• Scriptures indicating that Jesus is fully human:

• “But when the fullness of time had come, God sent forth his Son, born of 

woman, born under the law, to redeem those who were under the law, so 
that we might receive adoption as sons.” - Galatians 4:4-5


• Jesus had a human body that experienced growth (Luke 2:40, 52) as well 
as physical susceptibilities like hunger (Matt. 4:2), thirst (John 19:28), 
tiredness (John 4:6), surprise (Matt. 8:10), fear (Luke 22:41-44), and death 
(Luke 23:46).


• Jesus had a human mind that was limited in knowledge (Mark 13:32) and 
grew in wisdom (Luke 2:52).


• Jesus did not cease to be fully human after the resurrection or ascension:  
Luke 24:39-51; John 20:17-27; Acts 1:11, 9:5; 1 Cor. 9:1, 15:8; 1 Tim. 2:5; 
Heb. 7:25; Rev. 1:13.



Why does this matter?

• Even in their early stages, Trinitarian and Christological controversies centered 
on soteriology:  what must be true (of God, of Christ) for salvation to be 
accomplished?


• Augustine:  “Thus there appeared a mediator between God and humans that, 
combining the two natures in the unity of the person, he might elevate what is 
earthly to the heavenly and temper the heavenly with the earthly.”


• Abraham Kuyper:  “The Word has become flesh! It has become flesh never to be 
separated from that flesh again! Not even presently on the Throne. . . . The Word 
having become flesh creates therewith the real possibility that this Child takes 
your place and that this Child of flesh and blood saves, reconciles, and glorifies 
you, made of flesh.”


• “What is unassumed is unhealed.” - Gregory of Nazianzus



Why does this matter?

• Westminster Larger Catechism:


• Q. 38. Why was it requisite that the Mediator should be God?

• A. It was requisite that the Mediator should be God, that he might sustain and keep the 

human nature from sinking under the infinite wrath of God, and the power of death, give 
worth and efficacy to his sufferings, obedience, and intercession; and to satisfy God's 
justice, procure his favour, purchase a peculiar people, give his Spirit to them, conquer 
all their enemies, and bring them to everlasting salvation.


• Q. 39. Why was it requisite that the Mediator should be man?


• A. It was requisite that the Mediator should be man, that he might advance our nature, 
perform obedience to the law, suffer and make intercession for us in our nature, have a 
fellow-feeling of our infirmities; that we might receive the adoption of sons, and have 
comfort and access with boldness unto the throne of grace.


• Q. 40. Why was it requisite that the Mediator should be God and man in one person?


• A. It was requisite that the Mediator, who was to reconcile God and man, should himself 
be both God and man, and this in one person, that the proper works of each nature 
might be accepted of God for us, and relied on by us as the works of the whole person.



Know Your Christological Heresies

• Denying Jesus’ divinity:

• Ebionitism:  Jesus was a human who justified himself by works of the law 

and leads by example.

• Adoptionism:  Jesus was essentially nondivine but was adopted as the 

Son of God by the Father, possibly at his baptism.

• Arianism:  Jesus was the first and greatest of God’s creatures but not “of 

the same essence” with the Father.



Know Your Christological Heresies



Know Your Christological Heresies

• Denying Jesus’ humanity:

• Docetism:  Jesus only appeared to be human and to die.

• Gnosticism:  Exists in many different forms, but originally distinguished between the 

man Jesus and “Christ,” a universal principle or emanation of the Deity which may 
use Jesus as an instrument but is in no way touched or tainted by his humanity.


• Marcionism:  A variant of Gnosticism which distinguished between the law-giving 
god of the Old Testament and merciful redeeming god of the New Testament.


• Apollinarianism:  Jesus’ human spirit was replaced by the divine Logos.

• Nestorianism:  The two natures are kept separate, such that the Logos indwelled 

Jesus only morally, not in one person.  Nestorius refused the liturgical term 
theotokos (“God-bearer”) as a name for Mary, being willing to call her Christotokos 
only.

• “I hold the natures apart, but unite the worship.”


• Monophysitism (or Eutychianism):  Christ’s nature was a hybrid in which a single 
nature was composed “out of” two natures.



The Chalcedonian Definition

Following, then, the holy Fathers, we all unanimously teach that our Lord Jesus 
Christ is to us One and the same Son, the Self-same Perfect in Godhead, the Self-
same Perfect in Manhood; truly God and truly Man… 

Like us in all things, sin apart; before the ages begotten of the Father as to the 
Godhead, but in the last days, the Self-same, for us and for our salvation born of 
Mary the Virgin Theotokos as to the Manhood; 

One and the Same Christ, Son, Lord, Only-begotten; acknowledged in Two 
Natures unconfusedly, unchangeably, indivisibly, inseparably; the difference of the 
Natures being in no way removed because of the Union, but rather the properties 
of each Nature being preserved, and both concurring into One Person… not as 
though He were parted or divided into Two Persons, but One and the Self-same 
Son and Only-begotten God, Word, Lord, Jesus Christ…


(Adopted at the Council of Chalcedon in 451, following the Nestorian controversy 
resolved at the Council of Ephesus in 431)
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One Person in Two Natures

• “So we do not say that Jesus 'becomes' divine, or that he adds something to 
God.  He is simply the human form of the eternal Word which, says St John in 
his gospel, is always 'in relation to' the God who is the source of all things.” - 
Rowan Williams, in a speech given at the World Islamic Call Society in Tripoli, 
Libya, 1/29/2009


• The human isn’t absorbed into the divine; neither do we need to find an 
absence or gap in the human into which the divine is fit.


• True humanity is trinitarian in nature:  revealed in the Son, a human life lived in 
perfect faithfulness to the will of the Father who sent Him, by the power of the 
Holy Spirit. 


• A human life interrupted by something divine would not be a human life at all.  
So there is no point at which the divine nature says the human nature, “Stand 
aside, I’ll take care of this.”



Once Again - So What?

• Does God Suffer?

• The idea that God suffers in His eternal divinity has recently become a “new 

orthodoxy,” following Hegelian philosophical developments and, more 
importantly, the horrors of the 20th century.


• Cyril of Alexandria:

• Opposed Nestorius’ separation of the two natures of Christ

• Maintained that the Word suffered through the human nature that he had truly 

made his own, while remaining in His divinity immune from suffering change or 
harm.


• Emphasized the hymn to Christ of Philippians 2:5-11

• Critical doctrine:  the communication of idioms


• Lutheran:  the attributes of each nature are communicated to each other

• Cyriline/Reformed:  the attributes of each nature are communicated to the one 

person, though not to the other nature



Once Again - So What?

• “As many of the fathers would have argued... if 
the nature of God’s love can be in any sense 
positively shaped by sin, suffering, and death, 
then sin, suffering, and death will always be in 
some sense features of who he is.  ... God’s love 
must... be inherently deficient, and in itself a 
fundamentally reactive reality.  Goodness then 
requires evil to be good; love must be goaded into 
being by pain. … No:  love is not primordially a 
reaction... it is purely positive, sufficient in itself, 
without the need of any galvanism of the negative 
to be fully active, vital, and creative. ... it does not 
require our sin and death to show us ‘mercy’:  
God loved us when we were not, and by this very 
‘mercy’ called us into being.  And this is the 
ground of all our hope.”


- David Bentley Hart
Deposition from the Cross (detail), Jacopo 
Pantormo (c. 1526)



Once Again - So What?

• What does it tell us that the revelation of true humanity - the performance of the 
eternal life of the divine Word under the terms of humanity - took the form of a 
concrete, particular individual?

• Not an abstract “humanity”

• Lived in one, particular, not-terribly-significant (in geopolitical terms) place

• Lived for 33 particular years.





Once Again - So What?

• What does it tell us that the revelation of true humanity - the performance of the 
eternal life of the divine Word under the terms of humanity - took the form of a 
concrete, particular individual?

• Not an abstract “humanity”

• Lived in one, particular, not-terribly-significant (in geopolitical terms) place

• Lived for 33 particular years.


• This is not gnosticism!

• Our bodies - local, finite, particular, concrete - have meaning.

• Not mere “hardware”


• And what is a person?  Not reducible to a quality or set of qualities - that we 
might measure, test for, or fail to find in a human being.



For Us and For Our Salvation

• …Christ Jesus, who, though he was in the form of God, did not count equality 
with God a thing to be grasped, but emptied himself, by taking the form of a 
servant, being born in the likeness of men. And being found in human form, he 
humbled himself by becoming obedient to the point of death, even death on a 
cross. Therefore God has highly exalted him and bestowed on him the name that 
is above every name… - Philippians 2:5-9


• He himself bore our sins in his body on the tree, that we might die to sin and live 
to righteousness. By his wounds you have been healed. - 1 Peter 2:24


• For God has done what the law, weakened by the flesh, could not do. By 
sending his own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh and for sin, he condemned sin 
in the flesh, in order that the righteous requirement of the law might be fulfilled in 
us, who walk not according to the flesh but according to the Spirit. - Romans 
8:3-4


